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推断方面，着重分析了 GLT（general loss tree classification algorithm）算法和 BHC
（binary Hamming distance and hop count based classification algorithm）算法的特
点。针对 GLT 算法在发送探测包数量较少时，和 BHC 算法在网络中某些链路丢
包较为严重时存在的算法性能下降问题，提出了一种改进的 HGLT（Hamming 





























Traditional network measurement infer the internal network performance or logic 
topology mainly relies on the cooperation of various protocols and the feedback from 
internal nodes.Owing to the continuous improvement on network heterogeneity and 
distribution, the acquisition of network performance using traditional network 
measurement is becoming increasingly difficult. Network tomography uses 
end-to-end measurement to infer the internal network performance or logic topology. 
It does not require the collaboration of routing protocols or internal nodes, and then 
ensures the safety of users' information and reduces the effect upon network traffic at 
the same time. It thus has become one of the research focuses at home and abroad. 
In this paper, we focus on inferring multicast network topology from end-to-end 
measurements. In single source network tomography topology inference, I analyze the 
characteristics of GLT (general loss tree classification) algorithm and BHC (binary 
hamming distance and hop count based classification) algorithm. I present an 
improved HGLT（Hamming distance and hop count based classification algorithm for 
general loss tree）algorithm, which combines the hop counts and hamming distance of 
receivers, and adjusts the value of threshold dynamically according to the estimation 
of link loss rate. The proposed algorithm can be used to infer the network topology 
and link loss rate simultaneously. In multiple source network tomography topology 
inference, the existing topological merging algorithm divides 2-by-2 subcomponents 
into two categories, namely shared and non-shared subcomponents, without making 
full use of topology information of non-shared subcomponents. I present a novel 
approach to distinguish four types of 2-by-2 subcomponents by using the relationship 
between branching nodes. This algorithm can fully utilise the topology information of 
subcomponents and then has higher accuracy. 
I also construct a network simulation software based on NS2 for simulating the 















MATLAB software. I then analyze and compare the algorithms through a series of 
simulation experiments, and summarize the performance characteristics of them. 
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第一章 绪 论 
1 





涌现。截至 2009 年 12 月 30 日，中国网民规模已达 3.84 亿人，较 2008 年底增
长 8600 万人，年增长率为 28.9%[1]。随着通信网络、计算机网络与有线电视网的














































—目的间的路径级通信量强度。1996 年，Vardi 在研究利用链路数据估计 OD 流
量密度分布时，发现网络推理和医学透视非常类似，首次提出了网络层析的概念
[2]。1998 年，Tebaldi 研究独立泊松流量并且利用基于网络层析成像理论的贝叶
斯估计理论来计算 OD 流量[9]。2000 年，Cao 研究 OD 流量分布推理,改进了泊松
模型，假定所有链路字节数随时间变化，通过结合 EM 算法和二次全局优化方法
进行极大似然估计[10]。2003 年，G. Liang，B. Yu 引入了伪概率的方法对大型网
络进行分层，然后利用 EM 算法进行相应的求解[11]。2005 年，Teixeira 研究了路
由改变对网络流分布的影响[12]。2006 年，Liang 应用 IPF 算法推理 OD 矩阵，利
用欧洲 IP 骨干网数据进行试验证明了该方法的有效性。 
链路级性能推测是指通过端到端的测量，利用推理技术获得网络内部链路级
性能参数。1998 年，AT&T 实验室开始 MINC 项目的研究工作，应用多播探测
技术估计网络延迟分布、丢包率和瓶颈带宽[13]。在拓扑结构己知的情况下，针对
网络链路性能特征，如丢包率、延迟、可用带宽等，提出了基于多播的丢包推断
算法[14][15]。2002 年，在不能获得完整观测数据集的情况下，Duffield 应用 EM 算
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